
IN THE DEAD SEASON.

THE DIFFCULTIES OF THE SCRIBE
WHEN NOTHING IS GOlitG.

SOMETHING FHO-tl NOTHIMi

When There Is Nothlnff to Build
Upon. It Ket|iiirer. Great ln-
eenu.ty to Develop Things of
Beauty ami Taste— Not Much
in the Shops— Fashion Talk.

Special Letter to the Globe.
New York,Joly 15.—Constructing a

readable New York letter at this time
of year is a trial which wellmighthave
appalled great Hercules himself, only
his labors, Ibelieve, were affairs of
muscle rather tr<an brain. Perhaps it
would be a happier simile to compare it
to the tasks imposed upon the unhappy
Israelites in Eirypr. They were expect-
ed to "make bricks without straw," but
we of the scibbling fraternity must
make something out of nothing, and to
do it in such a way that our poverty of
material is not discernible. And, like
that other intangible something which
is constructed much after the same
recipe -yes. it's a kiss I mean—
the result should be so pleasant
and satisfying that the recipient
will wish there were twice as
much of it. Well! as 1 started
out to say, this is easier sain than done,
for there is no social life to talk about;
the races and vie-dings are things of
the past, forgotten by all but the prize ,
winners: the clubs are on the "banquet
hall deserted" order.and even the shops
have taken on a sort of demoralized,
midsummer aspect, for almost every-
thing in them has a cheap, marked-
down look, and itis only the inveterate
and insatiable bargain-hunter who finds
an attractions within their precincts
now. By tne way, here is one of the
best definitions Iever came across, and
If we women wore the kind of hat in
which things may be pasted it would be
well forj-acii of us to affix it to the
crown, and to read itover whenever we
were tempted to waste time and money
buying things merely because they are
cheap. It says: "Among shopping
women, a bargain is something they
could not afford when they needed it,
and which they get at a reduction when
they have positively no use for it."
Now,1 would be willingto risk the en-
tire contents of the biggest bargain
counter in town that it was a
man who said that. lt is too
terse and too true to have been gotten
off by a woman, and besides it hits the
nail right on the head, and you know
they say no woman can ever do that— at

-
least not without mashing her thumb in
the effort. Though that's a slander, as 1
can swear from my own experience, for
—but no matter about that just now, we
are straying too far from our text after
the fashion of the late Selina Dolaro.
who, though as bright and clever as she
was pretty, was. likemost of her sex, too
diffusive. So when she started out to
write about corsets in a dramatic paper,
she amusingly wandered on for about
two columns' length, and filled all the
space allotted to her without getting
further than announcing her subject.
And here am 1, just about as discursive,
forIam, as the small boys would say,
"wayoff" the shops and their bargains.
So to return, Imay mention that they
are both very much on evidence just
now, the one within the other, and that
in consequence these are halcyon days
for those addicted to the bargain habit.
But Iadmit there are still a few things
worth seeing in the stores, though
they are folded away and retired
to the background at present.
Ahong these are the illuminated
grenadines, woven of strong, black silk
and dotted all over with tiny Hecks of
brilliant color, which light them up
almost as effectively as so many span-
gles. One 1saw was really vivid, being
-hot all through with pinheads of cop-
per color, white and gold. Another
very showy sown at a Fifth avenue
house was a black grenadine, with
polka dotsof absinthe green and narrow
satin ruches of the same intense
Bhade for trimming. One of the most
delightful materials of the present
season is, like some of our other
belongings, a revival of bygone
fashion. 1 refer to the embroidered
sprigged muslin, which 1think in our
grandmothers time was known as tam-
bour. Being almost as transparent as
lace. it is necessary to make it up over
silk,and itseems to take naturally to
ribbons, and plenty of them, so by the
time your "simple little cotton frock"—
to quote from the English novelist— is
done, you've spent as much ns would
have bought you a very charming silk
or wool costume. But it's so dainty
and every waycharming a creation, you
do not repent your extravagance one
bit; you only wish you could get half a
dozen more of the same sort. Especial-
lyifthey might be, like the one seen in
the accompanying sketch, creations of
the Redfern atelier.

Inthis cottage reception gown, itIs a
gray-spriggd organdie, figured In
heliotrope, which is used. The skirt
>s lined with heliotrope silk,
which gleams through tha diaphanous
muslin, and it Is trimmed with five
flounces, each one edged with white
bebe laco. The belt nnd bertha are of
heliotrope velvet, whicii, being darker
than the shades of the gown, gives char-
acter r.iK: distinction to the costume.
When one sees such a little gem ofa
ijollette, and one which cannot fail
»-) add to the wearer's beauty, even
•hough Nature had already

*
turned

jt\crout a Venus.one cannot help ridicul-
Jiig the old saying about "beauty un-
•sdo.ned." There never was greater

nonsense penned, I'm sure. Even as
tar oack a. the idyllicEden days, Ihare
Bodoubt Eve was twice as alluringafter
»he learned to dock those ligleaf aprons
Tf'.th s.ra»_C9 and flowers, and there is
not ono of her daughter descendants
•vl-.o wonld look half as charming in nn
old-fashioned "book muslin" frock as
ina Redfern gown. But, though there
can Inno possible argument about this,
Itin ft question which toilette the mod-

pled by creatures as bigor bigger than
human beings, which have a habit of
raising themselves up vertically out of
tho water, when they present a very
startling appearance to an unscientifi-
cally critical eye.

Astonished travelers behold beings
with rounded, human lookiug heads,
showing their body down to the bust
out of the water, displaying a pair of
rounded

'
prominent breasts, aud not

seldom holding a baby in their arms.
But the creature thu. seen is as dif-

ferent in temper and habit from the
fabled mermaid as it is in body. In-
stead of seeking to seduce the unwary
voyagers to visit its home beneath the
waves, inorder there to devour them, \
the dugong (for that is the name of this |
sort of a mermaid) browses peacefully
on seaweed and is as harmless as it Is
curious.

'Twits Not for Love Alone.
"And why. Jennie, did you tell Wil-

lie you wouldn't be his little wife?*'
"'Tiiuse he didn't ast till no knowed
Ihad a new si-punce."

STILiI.WATER EVENTS.

Echoes From the Cyclone of Fri-
day Afternoon.

Reports received yesterday from Wis-
consin indicate that the cyclone of Fri-
day did considerable damage to growing
crops inWisconsin, about a mile east of
here. Several barns were demolished,

and buggies, wagons aud farming im-
plements were scattered in every direc-
tion. There was no loss of life, and no
one was injured. Nearly all of the
debris created by the cyclone in this j
city has been removed, and people, I
although realizing the loss of life and j
property, give thanks that the damage ]
done was no greater. Carpen- 1
ters began work at the Atwood
mill soon after the cyclone had
passed, and by last evening the rafting
shed had again been raised from the
ruins. Many thrilling tales of hair-
breadth escapes were told by survivors !
yesterday, and some escaped ina mi-

raculous manner. Mr.Dupois, of Sa-
vanuah. 111., who was only slightly in-

'
jured at the Atwood mill,stated to a
Globe correspondent yesterday that he
noticed the approaching storm as it
came down the hillside, but, knowing of
no place of safety in which to escape,
he remained on the spot where he
stood, and when the cyclone struck him
fell flat on the ground. The wind
twisted him around a little, but he con-
sidered himself as safe there as any-
where. A young man driving by the
mill when the cyclone struck was*
lifted high out of his buggy and
landed on the ground a

"
short

;distance
'

away, uninjured but badly i
frightened, hundreds of people have I
witnessed the path of the twister, and i
it is a matter ofconjecture how so many I
people escaped injury when buildings
were so completely demolished. Many
strangers from out ot the city have
been here, and to them the ruins were
an interesting sight. The physicians
who are attending the injured report
them gaining rapidly, and no one will,

,be laid up lorany length of time. WiuI

Anez and Sam Simonson will be buried
today. Anez has a large family resid-
ingin Oak Park, but Simonson was a
single man, and as nearly as can be
learned had no relatives here.

Collin Downs.residing on South Third
avenue, was pleasantly surprised at his
home on Thursday evening by about
seventy-five members of the order of
United Workmen in this city. Mr.;
Downs had been instrumental in get-
tinga large number of new members,'
and his friends, desiring to repay him,
took this meth.d of doing so. An ele-
gant parlor set and meerschaum pipe
were presented to him, and tho evening
was pleasantly spent in dancing. AI
very fine bass solo was rsnder^d by L.-|
C. Schweiter. After partaking of re-:|
freshments the gatheridg dispersed. .'

John Clarey, a drayman residing heie, I
narrowly escaped instant death yester-'l
day. havinu fallen out of a tree a dis- I
tance of more than thirty feet to the j
ground. Clarey was doing some work i
in a high tree in H. McKusick's yard Jon Third street, and attempted to step •
upon one of the limbs, when it broke, j
He was picked up and removed to his j
home, and. after examining his injuries, JI
the attending physician aaid he was not 1
dangerously hurt. His face was bruised, ]
and his back slightly injured. .

Report reached here yesterday of an i
accident that occurred in the Souie set-
tlement, near Ceuterville, on Friday. It
seems that Mrs. Clement Cardinal was
drivingalong the road when her horses
gave a sudden jump, and threw her j
back iv the wagon box. lt is reported j
that her neck was broken, and that she j
could not live, but no news of her death i
has as yet been received here.

W. J. Walters, formerly a conductor
on the Wisconsin Central road running
between this city and St,Paul, has gone
to Stevens Point, Wis., to accept a posi-
tion on the main line.

'

The Netta Dnrant departed yesterday
witha raft of logs consigned to the Em-
pire Lumber company' and Laird, Nor-
ton &Co.. of Winona.

Mrs. Hal Gndley, of Washington, D.

C, is a guest of her mother, Mrs. Har-
riet Anderson.

Miss Nell Bolton, of St. Paul, was a
guest of Miss Flo Yates during the
week.

A. S. Merriam, of La Crosse, was in
the city the first of the week.

Miss Annie Peterson is visiting
friends in Chicago.

Prof. M. A. Stone is taking in the
Chicago fair.

Mis MollieLane is visitingivChicago.

AnOld Engineer Explains.
National Car Builder.

"Itmakes me mad," said the old en-
gineer, "tohear people ask why a man
doesn't do so and so when his engine
strikes. Itall comes like a stroke of
lightning. When we piled 'em ud in
the Whitesville cut and killed eight,
year before last. Iwas sitting in my
window that night, looking ahead as
careful, as any one could. We had
started on the curve, and she was going
as fast as the wheels could turn, forty
minutes behind time, and the deuce to
pay.if we didn't mane itup by morn-
ing. Jimmey Hansel! was feeding 'erever minute. 1thought Isaw a glimmer
of lighton the bank ahead. Itwas the
flash from the headlight around

-
the

other bend of the curve. Between the
time Icaught the flash and when Isaw
the headlight swine: around the cut asbigas a tub it could' have been a
hundredth part of a second. We were
nose to nose before Irealized— no, I
don't think 1realized— but 1 put on
the air with one yank, yelled to Jimmy
and fell out of the window. I.was
cut all up. The wreck was on tire
and people were hollerin' underneath.
1laid there feeliu' of myself, expectin'
every minute to find a soft place, but
Iwas all right, and three days after I
went to Jimmy's funeral. After,that
Iaor.'t want any man to tell me what
you ought todo."

'—
MB _———

; \u25a0

', '
For aa;t*.:'\:,;:"'. One fine brougham and T cart cheap.

Address X 28, Globe.

em end-ot-century woman is most oe-
witching in. 1 suppose the English
would say, in a well built riding habit
or a natty yachting suit, and certainly
both of these are great enhancers
of feminine attractions. Some peo-
ple would vote in favor of studied. and
rich simplicity, like the model above,
while others would declare at once that
nothingcould be more elegant and be-
witchingthan regular ball attire. Very
much would depend upon the season in
which such a query were propounded.
Ifthe mercury was prancing about the
90s, as itdid awhile ago, probably theoathing suits would receive the "most
votes, and certainly it should appeal to
all honest-minded folks for its very
frankness in its revelations, even in
cases when one would gladly dispense
withsome portion of the "whole truth."
But in ordinary summer weather I
think the majority would say that sucha gown as this is best warranted to
make its wearer utterly too-too. Its

material is pale gieen and white mous-
seline, with black ribbons at throat,
wrist and belt, and a deep Chantilly
flounce on the skirt. And at Kedfenrs
they say it's one of the prettiest they
have designed this season.

NATURE'S I-OVf. MAKING.

Birtls and Insects Must Do Their
Prettiest When Courting.

Boston Globe.
HE wootng of
birds is most
refined and
graceful. Love
tunes their re-
spective pipes,
and they sees
to captivate
their mates by
their sweetest
notes aud most
varied wa r-
blings.

The wood
pigeon charms
his lady love
by a series of
aerial evolu-
tions and a

curious flapping of his strong wing
feathers, puffinghis bieastand tenderly
cooing.

Atmating time the plumage of male
birds is more handsome than at any
other period; indeed, some birds assume
different colors in the spring.

Yellow hammers charm their mates
by displaying their tail feathers in the
form of a fan ;starlings chatter in the
sunshine to show the metallic beauty of
their breast feathers, and swallows
circle and double in graceful flightbe-
fore their lady-loves.

Bright shells, flowers, feathers and
grasses are laid by the bower-bird at the.
entrance of his partner's retreat; and
tinyhumming birds woo most assidu-
ously, showing off their lovely hues and
engaging in fierce combat with a pos-
sible rival; even bringing nectar from
choice flower's for the delectation of
their fairy brides.

'

Hen birds exhibit all the vagaries of
their sex, and pretend to be indifferent
to the cxci tions of their admirers.

Frogs have an original way of love-
making, and as soon as evening shades
fallcommence to croak loudly to their
mates, sometimes great numbers of
them combining in one unmusical
chorus.

Courting among Insects Is often a
very elaborate affair. A mulo spider
willapproach a female and amuse her
for some time with his antics. Itis I
said that he twirls around and around,
crosses his legs, erects his body and ex-
ecutes a sort of mazy dance to excite
her admiration.

She is a very vicious lady, and not
always pleased with his love-making;
sometimes lie finds himself obliged to
ward her off, for she has a painful mode
of showing her displeasure, and if she
entirely disapproves of his attentions
will fall upon him and rend him "in
pieces.

One species of spider is said to have
a novel way of making love, the sexescommunicating by means of strands of
web stretching from one retreat to the
other— a sort of telephone, so to speak.

Glow-worms, according to some nat-
uralists, use their luminaries as love
signals. The females of one species
seat themselves amongst the grass,
while the males, attracted by the light.
dance attendance round them.

Concerning fishes— the sticklebacks
occasionally resort to harsh treatment,
attacking the females withopen mouths
and erected spines. As husbands their
behavior is certainly eccentric, for after
the female has deposited her eggs with-
in the nest that he has prepared for her"-*
tier lord and master drives her away
and proceeds tohatch them himself.

Where "Mermaids Aro Rarely Seen.
Types of Animal Life.
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These little side show shoe shops may promise you their whole shoe store for a dollar, but if you compare qualities
Iand quantities you can at a second's glance see that THEGOLDEN RULE always was and always willbe the only legitimate
IShoe Bargain Givers in the city. There are one or two side shows who, by a monkey-see-monkey-does method, do sometimes1 draw a littletrade, but after you buy once you buy no .more. Our immense growth, with depression of business, has
Idiscouraged them. . •

1 WE ARE SELLING THE SHOES!
jjiThey're doing the walking around. No shoe house can meet our prices and exist. The large quantities we buy and prices we |
Ipay (always cash, which no other shoe house in the city does) enable us to save our customers at least 40 to 50 per cent, and I
Igive you clean, fresh and well-made Shoes. We buy no shop-worn stuff that's been laying around for years— dear at any I
Iprice. You'll always get the newest ideas in the Shoe market here. We are the originators of live-and-let-live profits, and
Iwhen we announce a sale it's legitimate, and one that draws the crowds and keeps our 20 salespeople on the jump from 8a.m.
9to 6:30 p. m. Itmeans a saving of many a dollar for the people.

ITomorrow Morning at 10 O'clock We Commence a Gigantic Shoe Sale!
| A Stock We Bought for 57^ Cant, on tha Dollar. Tha like for valua willnever be eqjaleJ again in this city.

I
The manufacturer doesn't get enough money out of the deal to pay for the leather, to say nothing about the making. Now is
Iyour time to lay ina supply of Shoes for yourself and entire family. Ifyou have bought for this year, buy for next, if youIhave to borrow the money. You'll not have a chance again to get two or three pairs of Shoes for the price of one, and you'll
S need them next year. -
Itj^t~Cut out this ad, put it inyour pocketbook orpin it to your bonnet strings tor safety. Bring it along ior reference. I
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a nice, soft Shoe. Sold in Shoe Stores for 40 cents, jf JB E
I M {j{"They go this week at 7 Cents per pair. mN. I

8m S To do tlie £reatest good to the largest number, we sell one Jj ~ j
W pair to a customer. « §§ -' J
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I Mothers, Look! Look! Ladies, Read These Bargains!

II864 1 Pairs Misses
'

and Children's Red, Rus- »1I?|R IPairs Ladies' Oxford Ties, in Black f~ A 1I _J set and Tan color Button Boots, spring f*JC% . I Dongola Kidand Russet Goat, allsizes; Hvl_P 8heel, allsizes; good value at $1.25 to $1.75. - Our / J\f* {'worth §1 to §1.50. Our quick sale price C/O' %J 1
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worth $2 t052.00. Your choice this week 0n1y. .-. ******v___7 v***/ r r . |

j(472 jPairs Misses' and Children's Oxford Ties, BOYS' SHOES AT HALF-PRICE 7!________[ spring heel, inRed, Black, Russet and -_____\u25a0_____. \u25a0 \u25a0 B^mMB^BmMBtBm^M^BBBBBBMMmBMmmmMBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBa^t^BMMm^mB
Tan-colored Kid;also Slate-colored Canvas with JF^r A._-* I\qqq !Pairs Boys' Russet Canvas Shoes, all A A I
brown trimming; all sizes; worth $1.25 to $2. / /^(P !_________.! solid leather; all sizes; worth $1.25. ___LvJ_P \u25a0
They all go this week for I\mtP%J Our sale price only.. Tvv 1
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1 I1500 IPairs Children
'
s fine Dongola KidBut- AT.I j«nnn|Pairs Men's and Boys' Black Tennis A***

II
1 ton Boots, hand-turned, all seamless; Af^f* J ._______! Shoes, first quality English sole; shoe J**%&worth 50c. Our sale price only untoA^******* store price, 75 cents. Our sale price only . . . *m-ul*\\*9\j

iIOOO! Pairs Men's Genuine Dongola Kid, Ci A A ~fioq~l Pairs Men's and Boys' Bicycle Bals.,
i-

' Congress or Lace Shoes, inallstyles v I_-_Lf^ l____________J made of Kangaroo, KidorBlack Canvas, AA
and all sizes; worth 52.50. Our sale price only Ac A %*** with leather and rubber soles; worth §2 to $3. IJXP*********^*^**'™***^^*m*^**B̂*********^'*^^*^'™'****^ Our sale price . %uJ\u*r^J
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'Pairs Men's Low Shoes, made of
in 0 A A Q |„OQQ|Pairs Boys' Veal Calf Solid Leather nd

'
1 .

'
Do]Igola.Kid? special for comfort; in Ci A Q |9nno | Pairs Boys' Veal Calf Solid Leather nf\allstyles and allsizes; worth $2.50. Our sale v I__-L>% _^VJUJ Shoes, with tap sole; made to sell for hllP

price only „ _-_•___.*_** $1.25. Our sale price only UuVJ

iOOOO| Pairs of new, fresh Shoes on our Bargain Counters this weeks at LESS THAN HALF-PRICE!
The policy of this store in this or any other of its sales is that all should fare alike in the distribution of its doings, j

and asks of you to spread the news of this sale to friends unacquainted with the movements of merchandise as guided by the |
|interest we bear our customers. Where the paper does not reach them your voice may. [
I The likechance for economy may not come within the limitof years again. Come as earlyas youcan inthe day and buy quick. j

BE SURE TO SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. _
8

—————sis i—it r»______—a»— _____________m__— _—__b

_____
[DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

DO YOU READ ADVERTISEMENTS? If you do, here are
some prices on New and Seasonable Goods "that willcertainly
interest you. OUR ads. are not a mere matter of form. You
willfind upon investigation every item precisely as advertised—in other words, gospel truth.

SPECIAL SILK SALE. LINING DEPARTMENT.
Our entire asortnient ofCheney We are the destroyers of high

Brothers' very best quality 24- prices in this city in the Dry
inch Printed India Silks, ou light Gooas line-
and dark gronnd; all this season's MONDAY
latest productions. These goods „.-..-.
retai! everywhere at Si per yard. JJ3J* C£** »-*
Our special price Monday only, . and Sateens; special... . I23_c

59 CENTS. DRESS GOODS SPECIAL
: This is the lowest price ever B___t_SM!^
quoted on same quality of goods. in a variety of styles: 65-cent quality;
CHENEY BROTHERS' $1 quality

on Bargain Tables Mondal'»
Printed Indias, only 39c Yard

____ CENTS. WASH GOODS.
'

Come nnrl <jpa than,, -_<- .nnm Our entire assortment of Silk-Striped\u25a0come ana see them, get some and Checked Ginghams, also Silk-
samples for comparison. Striped and Checked Crepes, 45c and— = S-ig5:.. :1!?.^? 25c Yard; _____;

Do you want an LINEN DEPARTMENT.
IMPORTED DRESS PATTERN? 100 dozen All-Linen Damask Tow-

els. extra large size, 25x53; cannot be
Monday we offer balance of our K^ffieSXSa^SC eachDress Pattern?, exclusive styles, m _\u0084«,,- _-__,;_._,«_,

worth up to S3O, for BLEACHED DAMASK.
'--yards-wide Double Damask, vari-

t*\m*m ******* ous new patterns; will equal others'
-l-ftIIIJ FAPH

*Iso1'50 Quality; our regular price isNxpo-uu CMUn 51.25 per yard. Special Cents\u25a0 for Monday.... *j£ ÜBI_IS
'"\u25a0**'--------------_____a_______jiiiils__h im__________a______a___________ \u25a0 Mxrimx-^w-

Q

INFANTS' AND INVALIDS' PREPARED FOODS.
r-r,

We*„ a 2m?,etc assortment ofthe auove goods, all freshfrom the manufacturers. It is a well-known tact that thesepreparations deteriorate greatly from age, and it is there
: very essential that they should be inthe very freshest conditioto insure the desire Iresult. Our low prices make an immenS?II trade which in itself is a sufficient guarantee against any ac-cumu ationot stale goods, as is so oiten the case in the high-priced drug stores. Malted Milk. 78c: Mcllin's Food 6>c- Nes-tie's Food, 45c; Lactated Food, large. 78c. . '

'»»a-»-^»
-

___________________|__i|^B|^^
_ _

BB| B̂ âBH B̂BBBaBI^^ _____________^

li-or
Monday we place on sale 200 doz. Summer Corsets, the big-gest bargain ever offered for the money, only 39c. Examine theCorset and you willreadily understand why it willnot pull out atseam* and break over the hip. Regular 75c and 81 Corsets. Wesay 39c Why pay more?

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.
1
i
Dinner Sets, 112 pieces, brown decoration, for Monday, $6 98---hi-^v- i.o0«dozen thin-blown GLASSES, including Water 'W

wovth fl?,Jf,k-y-iTla and ?thers. °i-Monday only 25 cents per dozen;
worth from ooc to /oc per dozen.
i
,
lr~sYn

,
'rri----------UUII'I-^-«IM

A HOSIERY BARGAIN.'m*****mm***m*mm**m**mmmmmmmT
—

LADIES'- HOSE
'
lbeod^ nd enls_of* our entire stock Black, Tans,-_-_.-.*__>_- uuau, Fancy Colors and Stripes; Stockings worth from So-

ciioice for
Bargain

.Tables Monday and until all sold, at you pc Pair
*i^r-m^nmi^^^^^^^_______a SB

„,. „,
||||W|

,
|||M

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT,
In every department of our man- moth building is an interesting

spot lor economical buyers. H£_)-(
ITIS EVIDENT we are not asleep. Here we are in July as

busy as most stores are inApril. Do you know why? Listen and we
willtell yon: Lowprices do it.

One day, Monday, you can buy any 81.50 Laundered. Negligee Shirt
inthe house for $1.00; any §2.00 one for SI.50,and any 83.00 one 82.00.

Allweek our stock of Summer Fabric Neckwear, Puffs,. Tecks,
Four-in-Hands and Bows, worth 25c, 35c.and SOc, go for 19c.

To close odd sizes inSummer Wool Underwear:
All-Wool Camel's Hair, regular price SI.OO, at 75c.Fine Natural Woo!, regular price 81.25, at 98c.Dr. Warner's Health Underwear, large sizes ouly, regular price

81.50. at $1.19.__________________ __——___ \u25a0l»-li...J.-IJ--.JllI.jr^a---»-I=»-^SFS-»-._.J.I.._ii..r.... ii,, _,
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.'

Our positive assertion which we made a week ago that no finer
stock of Silverware and Jewelry is sold by any house, no matter how
much higher the price, is finding fresh supporters every day. The
truth of this broad assertion is proved by the constantly increasing !
patronage showered upon this department. Go to other stores first,
then come to us and see for yourself. Ifyou are going to buy anything
for a Wedding, Birthday or Complimentary Present and have no money
that you want to throw away, we are the store yon are looking for.

REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
Watches Cleaned and Regulated 75c
Watches Fitted withMainsprings 75 c
Crystals, any style 5C
Hands, any style gc

Allother work proportionately low. Expert workmen only em-
ployed. Allwork guaranteed.

N THE time of Alex-
ander the Great, and
afterwards under the
Seleucidie, the an-
cient Greeks became
acquainted with the
northwestern nart of
India. Among other
things they heard
that the seas about
Ceylon were peopled
with mermaids.*• In this case, as in
the case of so many
otherwoiuleiful tales,
there was a certain
amount of truth un-
derlying the fiction,
for these seas are peo-

MAYBECOME A PRINCESS.

Princess May's Brother May Mar-
ry Miss Nellie Bass.

H ENm c
so*.be so-

I.iIcial fer-
y\J ment

T over the
union of Prin-
cess May of
Teck and the,
Duke of York
has subsided,
the Britishpub-

lic willhave a
chance to be-
hold the mar-

riage of their future queen's brother to
the daughter of a wealthy brewer. Says
an exchange:

"Miss Nellie Bass, pet of the beer-
selling millionaire, will become the
bride, it is confidently predicted, of
Prince Francis of 'feck, eldest brother
of Princess May. The young man was
born in1870, and his acquaintance with
the young lady dates back some years,
when he visited her father's castle in
company with his brother, Prince
Adolphus.

"Miss Nellie, now iv the early twen-ties, is a bright brunette, with an apti-
tude for the sag.*. She improvised a
theater for the entertainment of her
father's many guests that summer.
'Pygmalion and Galatea' was rendered.
The daughter of ths house was the
heroine. Prince Francis was the hero.

"The success of the pair created a
furor. . Then first started the rumors !
connecting the names of the two.

"The prince's father ia heavily inI
debt. Itwas represented that the mar-
riage would mean $1,000,000 in money I
to himself, not to mention the dot of !$7,5000.000 and the douceurs. Moreover, j
the queen can make the brewer the [
nominal equal of England's proudest i
peer with a . stroke of.her pen. The
brewer is even vow 'LordBurton'

"
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DUKE AND BALLERINA.

ItCost Him His Royal Rights to
Marry an Actress.

Boston Globe.
HE recent mar-
riage between
Duke Ludwig,
of Bavaria and!
the bailer ina!
Antonia Barth,
of the Munich
Court theater,
makes the third
mo r g a n at ic
marriage in
German prince-
lyhouses with-
in a yea

First, wehave
Prince Ernst
of Saxe-Mein-
ingen marrying
the author. Wit-
helm Jensen's
daughter:

IPrince Heiurich of Hesse coming next

with Fraulein "Milena," of the Royal

Iopera. Darmstadt; third. Duke Ludwig.

!sixty-one years of age, with his youthful
bride of twenty-one summers.

The duke, by the wav, is actually the
head of. the ducal Palatine line of the
famous house of Wittelsbach, but re-
nounced his rights in favor ot his
brother, younger by eight years, Duke
Carl Theodor, the famous oculist, when
in 1857 he espoused the Freifrau yon

Wallers:-e, the actress "Mendel."
Through this renunciation he lost a

large portion of his income, but retained
an appanage. He has, besides, a salary
as a general of cavalry, and is in receipt
of an allowance from his sister, tho
empress of Austria.
.After the death of his wife in 1891 he

mixed greatly in theatrical circles, and
was often seen in conversation with the
two sisters Barth. engaged in the ballet, j
The latter lived with their mother, |
their father," who was a mechanic, hav-
ing "disappeared" about fourteen years
ago. .... '

Thua the mother stood alone withher

little gills and attempted to make alivingby sewing.
She subsequently succeeded in plac-

ing them in an orphanage, whence they
were apprenticed to the corps de ba'iet
of the opera house.

The girls are described as smart anddiligent by their associates— eldestIAntonia (now married toDuke Ludwi"/
i being a vale, somewhat -looking

brunette, with a calm temperament,
whereas her sister has a rosy color andlively,boisterous disposition.

Fraulein Barth has been ennobled by
the prince regent as Frau yon Bartolf.

Consul and Judge.
Atlanta Constitution.

Henry Clay Smith, the negro who waa
appointed consul to Tamatave, Mada-gascar, is a native Georgian. He waa
born and brought up in Cartersvilie.He received his commission today andalso his instructions. . His duties .ire ofa two-foldcharacter. He not only haaconsular duties, but judicial as well.He sits as an associate judge of thesupreme bench of Madagascar in allcases where Americans are concernedand is the sole judge of the inferior
courts In all criminal and civilcases
between Americans.

7___GSg| lam seventy-seven years old,
_r _7 and nave had myage renewed

Jm 3 at least twentyyears by theusom a of Swift's Specific. My foot-f 9 and leg to my knee was a
running sore for two years, and physicians said
it could not be cured. After taking fifteen smallottlesS. S. S.there is nota sore onmylimbs, and Inew lease on YEARS. OLDiet%llsufferer!know \u25a0 SMIKI <Ul_-I_9
of your wonderfulremedy. Ira K.Stiles,
C- Palmer, Kansas City.

i^-'__K'__!_^_-___l IS A WONDERFUL
-_-L_^-la-^ft^*M REMEDY—especially for
m*^J*m**Jmm

*j*mMi,the general health. Treat-**> *t***4fr\**«l\ the general health. Treat-__
on the blood n_uied free.

SWIFT SPCIFI _ COMPANY,[
Atlanta, Ga.
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